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1 Copyright Notice 
1.1.1.1 WARNING: 

This product is supplied “as is” from Zuken srl. 

All enquires on this product should be addressed to 

eCADSTAR@it.zuken.com 

 

In case of misfunction of the eCADSTAR Product, the user must, 

uninstall this add on as detailed in this user documentation, then 

repair the eCADSTAR installation. If the problem still occurs, please 

contact Zuken support support.zuken.com. 

 

Zuken is not responsible for any inconvenience caused by the script 

with the user’s library and projects. By using this script, the user 

understands that it is the users full responsibility for any issue caused. 

 

 

2 Abstract 
This program fill the frame information in a PCB  eCADSTAR design 

3 Installation 
This program requires the installation of the latest version of PCBgui App to enable the 

Icons in the eCADSTAR GUI. 

You can get this app from eCADSTAR 3rd Party Apps. 

 

Run the install executable “eCADSTARpcbFrameSetup.X.X.X.X.exe” 

 
The program is installed in the folder: 

C:\Program Files\Zuken\Apps\pcbFrame  

mailto:eCADSTAR@it.zuken.com
http://support.zuken.com/
https://www.ecadstar.com/en/resource-type/3rd-party-apps/
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4 Before to run this program 
A frame component MUST exist in the PCB layout  

This symbol contains the location and keywords where the frame text will be placed. 

The keywords are surrounded by “#” character: 

This is an example of the symbol: 

 
 

 

A file called “designame.pdesFrame” must exist in the same folder of the design. 

This file specifies the content of the Frame text. 
FrameReference|DOCSYM1|Documentation -> Reference designator of the 

frame symbol to be filled and layer where 

text are placed 

FrameReference|DOCSYM2|Doc_Master  

#CHECKED#|Verifier Name -> correspondence between keywords and 

relative value… 

#DATE#|data|DOCSYM1       -> if a symbol name is specified,  

                       The text is replaced ONLY on this symbol 

#DESIGN DESCRIPTION#|Sample Design|DOCSYM2 

#DESIGNED#|Designer Name 
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#DRAWING REFERENCE#|xx2345x 

#PRODUCT NAME#|eCSpcbFrame 

 

5 Instructions 
 

This tool is designed to be used as batch command, but can be activated interactively, 

too. 

From the Utilities panel menu, press the icon:    

This dialog will appear 

 

 
Just select the design and press “Fill Frame” 

 

Optionally you can run on your design, pressing the button on the toolbar 
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6 Using the tool in batch 
When this program is used in batch, you must prepare in advance the .pdesFrame file, 

as described in the previous chapter. 

then this is the syntax: 

"C:\Program Files\Zuken\Apps\pcbFrame\eCSpcbFrame.exe" [options] designname.pdes 

 

The options are: 

-r  reportFileName  a report is generated in this file, otherwise will be 

%TEMP%\eCSpcbFrame.log 

-h  show the help file 

 

7 Uninstall 
No uninstall program is supplied. 

A manual task must be performed: 

• Delete the folder  

o C:\Program Files\Zuken\Apps\pcbFrame 

• Delete the file: 

o C:\ProgramData\Microsoft\Windows\Start Menu\Programs\Zuken Apps\pcbFrame.lnk 

8 Known Limitations & Restrictions 
A library reload must be performed when the task is performed again on same job 


